2022 AWARDEE AGREEMENT

This agreement will accompany Award Details for each project awarded. The Award Details will explain each part of the package and any additional requirements related to the package items. Milwaukee Film and/or the Brico Fund reserve the right to amend these agreements for individual projects.

I, ________________________________, as a representative of __________________ (hereafter referred to as “Film”), upon receipt of a 2022 Brico Forward Fund award package for the Film, do hereby certify that I will:

- Use all award components for the Film that has been given the award. While cash may be used at the discretion of the recipient, production services should be used for Film named in the Brico Forward Fund application and are not transferable to any other project or to any other individual. If the prize elements awarded are not used for the Film by the date specified in the Award Details, the prize will be abandoned.

- When included in the Award Details, recognize Milwaukee Film, The Brico Fund, and the Brico Forward Fund in the credits on screen in the finished Film using the below language:

  This film was supported in part by
  Milwaukee Film’s
  Brico Forward Fund
  2022

- When included in the Award Details, place Milwaukee Film, The Brico Fund, and/or Brico Forward Fund logos adjacent to the above acknowledgement (digital files available to be provided by Milwaukee Film).

- After the Film’s completion, provide Milwaukee Film with two (2) DVD or Blu-Ray copies and one (1) exhibition-quality HD file [Apple ProRes 422 (HQ) Quicktime, Avid DNxHD Quicktime, or Avid DNxHD .MXF with Audio settings of: 24 bit, 48kHz, Linear pcm, little endian, Stereo], for private screenings and archival purposes. Milwaukee Film shall be entitled to use clips from the Film for the purposes of fundraising, promotion, recruiting and reporting to its Board of Directors, membership, and donors.

- Provide accurate accounting records for Film to Milwaukee Film upon request at any time.

- Within thirty (30) days of the Film’s completion, submit an online Final Report to Milwaukee Film. The Brico Forward Fund Final Report form is available for view at: https://milwaukeefilm.formstack.com/forms/finalreport

- Offer Milwaukee Film right of first refusal to contract to present the first public screening of the Film within the territory of the Milwaukee, Waukesha, Kenosha, Racine, Ozaukee, Walworth, or Washington counties for a one (1) year period after submission of the Final Report.

- Prior to and following Final Report submission, keep Milwaukee Film updated on the Film’s progress as well as any theatrical, television, or online premiere and subsequent screenings. In the Award Details you will receive a contact at Milwaukee Film, with whom you should communicate about your Film’s progress and your use of the award package.